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by Arabs of the desert, (S,) tall, or long, and

narrow ($, K) in the head, or top : (S:) [in the

present day applied to a sort of high, conical,

cap : and a convl.] – And t A slender and tall

man. ($, K.)– And, (K,) accord. to IAar,

(O,) Lon, ignoble, mean, or sordid, (3%) and

reak: (O, K.) pl. 3.9%. (O.)
3. , a • *

>|- A boy having a 5%; as also "ja: ; and

the latter with 3 is applied to a girl. (So in a

copy of the A.)—º* + [A thing, or

things, brought for the purpose of traffic,) come

from tle, strºniº (jºi) of the country.

(TA.)—Jºe -aē Anger that is misplaced,

and for a thing that does not require it: ($, K:)

or in which is somewhat of boldness, or presumptu

ousness: or such as is vehement, or violent. (T.A.)
à , a 2 > --

- blº." JX5 ele- Such a one came domineering,

or exalting himself; behaving boldly, or presump

tuously. (A$, $.)

£º, (O,) or £14, Or $44, (accord. to dif.

ferent copies of the K,) with damm, (K,) [and

accord. to the TK with fet-h to the lo,J Custom,

habit, or n'ont : (O, K:) so says AZ: (O:) [the

form given in the O seems to be preferable: but]

F has also mentioned it as without teshdeed, [i.e.
3, 6 -

3,4-2,] and thus it is mentioned [in the K] in

art. Alae. (TA.)

• P. 3 º

* : see plac.

: See**, in two places.

- a o .

J5xas

ºl.

1. ... ſº, aor. , inf n. 63% ($, Mgh,

Msb, K) and º, (S, K,) He came to them

from a place; (K;) or from a distant place,

unexpectedly : (Mgh:) or he came forth upon

them (S, Msb, K) from a place, (K,) or from a

distant place, (TA,) unexpectedly, (K, TA,) or

from another country, or territory, or tonn, or

the like : (S:) or he came to them without their

knowledge: or he came forth upon them from an

opening, or a nide, open tract: the original word

is [said to be] §§ (q.v.; see also ſº, in art. 2012].

(TA) And ſº, (Mºb, TA) said of a thing,

(Msb,) aor. as above, (Msb, TA,) inf. n. Cºlo

[app. 3%), (Mºb) It came, (Mºb, TA) came

to pass, happened, or occurred, (Mºb,) unexpec

tedly. (Mºb, TA). It is said in a trad, Jºe §§

tº J-2, as though meaning A portion of the

recitation of the Kur-án came to my turn at an

unexpected time. (TA) =%, ſaor. 2) (Mgh,

Mºb, K,) inf. n. #9 (Mgh, K) and ſº, (K.)

in some of the copies of the K §§ and ãº,

(TA,) It (a thing, Msb) was, or became, fresh,

juicy, or moist; (Msb;) contr. ofcº (K;)

i. 4.3%, inf n. 33%, (Mgh, Mºb) of which it

is a dial. var., (Msb,) and which is the more

common. (TA.)

2. sº, inf n. #13, He rendered it fresh,

juicy, or moist. (TA.)

4. 351, He praised him : (TA:) or he praised

him greatly, or extravagantly; or eacceeded the

just, or usual, bounds, in praising him: (K, TA:)
… 28. o

accord. to Es-Sarakustee, 4 iſ Li signifies I

praised him ; and &ºi, [in like manner, I

eulogized, or commended, him. (M5b.) [See also

the latter verb in art. 3.}le.]

Jº š. i. q. 4.3% [i. e. The tide, or nhat

pours forth at once, of the torrent]: (Ki) from
#~ *

Ul, “he came forth” from a land. (TA.)

Öğ, (0, K.) or " §4. occurring in the

poetry of El-'Ajjāj, (TA,) A road, or way, and

an affair, or event, unknown, or disapproved, or

deemed strange or extraordinary: (O, K:) [or an

affair, or event,) unknown, &c., and wonderful.

(TA.)

&% an epithet applied to a pigeon, (O, K,)

and to an event, (K,) Of nºhich one knows not

nºhence it has come: (K:) an irregular rel. n.

from&tºº 5. “Such a one came forth upon

us without our knowing him:” (TA:) [or] cº

is the name of a certain mountain in which are

many pigeons; (O, K;) and hence the epithet

above mentioned as applied to a pigeon: (O,

TA:) Aboo-'Obeyd El-Bekree writes this name,

in the Moajam, with damm to the first letter and

teshdeed to the second: the vulgar say at

Jºsé, which is a mistake. (TA.)–See also

6 *o ...,

Jºlº.

** Fresh, juicy, or moist; (A,” Mgh," Msb,

- 3 -

TA;) a dial. var. of Cºle. (Mºb.)

&ju. part. n. of ſº, applied to a man, and to

a thing: (Mºbi) the pl. is ſº, (K, TA) like

35 (TA) and ſº, (K, TA) like tº, and
MF mentions, as from the M, jº, like244,

[but this is properly termed a quasi-pl. n.,] and

iſº, like i.e., and in some copies ăț, like

ita; : (TA:) and º is applied to strangers, for
*w

2] º,meaning Persons coming from a distant place.
- a 3 - • -a 3 - • ?

(L, T.A.) One says, L-J cº-e S 9-la-M cº-e 3-s

[He is of those niho come from another place, or

country; not of the settled residents]. (A, TA.)

— [It is also applied to a signification, as mean

ing t Adventitious.]

àu. # A calamity, or misfortune, (O, K, TA,)

of which one knows not nhence it has come.

(TA.)

&lae [thus written, without any syll. signs,

in the TA, and there said to be the subst. (…)

from §ti. but I think that it is evidently
º o a

&lae; and not the subst., but the act, part. n.

(Jew...), of ºil.

wºrk

..}: Jº, (S, Mºb, TA) aor. , (Mºb) inf. n.

*, (S,” Mºb, K,”TA,) He was, or became,

affected with emotion, or a lively emotion, or

excitement, agitation, or unsteadiness, (ii-, S,

Msb, K, TA,) [of the heart or mind,) by reason

of joy or of grief, (K, TA,) or of intense grief or

joy, (S,) or of intense fear or joy: (M3b ;) or [he

was moved with joy, or delight;] he was jouful,

mirthful, or glad : and the contr., i.e. he was

affected with grief, sadness, or sorrow. (K,"

TA) (see Jº, below.]—And Jº sº.

13–3, [The camels became excited by reason of

the driver's urging them with singing]. (A, TA.)

–And Jºjº cº cººl, [written in the TA

without any syll. signs, app. <jºji, q e^*

are [i. e. I deviated (<2*) from the road, or

way]. (TA.)

2. ~jº, (TA) inf n, ºº, (K) He sang.

(K, TA) And sº J. J. He trilled, or

quavered, and prolonged, his voice: (Mºb :) or

sº e-jº is the prolonging of the voice,

and modulating it sweetly. (S, TA.) And, said

of a bird, or, accord. to some, peculiarly of the

&, It prolonged its voice, and trilled, or

quavered, it, or warbled. (TA.) And in like

manner, •jś Jº ~~ (A, TA) He prolonged,

and trilled, or quavered, his voice in his reciting,

or reading; (TA;) and* Jº [in his singing].

(A.) And ~kº- 53 [He recited, or read,

neith a prolonging, and trilling, or quavering, of

the voice. (A, TA)—And bºi. They raised

their voices, cried out, or cried aloud, time after

time. (Skr, T.A.)=45, : see 4. –[Freytag

adds that, in the “Fákihet el-Khulafā,” p. 42, l.

5 infr., it means He asserted him to have sung

eaccellently.]

4. 4-0-1. He, (S) or it, (one's voice, A,)

caused him to be affected with -, [i. e. emotion,

or a lively emotion, &c.); as also ºbj; ($,

A ;) [and W *; for]-* signifies the same

as &º, like W Jºãº (K:) [generally, he, or

it, rendered him lively, brisk, or sprightly: and]

&b. is said of joy, and of grief, meaning [it

affected him nith -, ; or, it rendered him rest

less, or unsteady. (M.A.)

5: see the next preceding paragraph, in two

places.

10. <rºla-il He, or it, sought, or demanded,

* [i. e. emotion, or a lively emotion, &c.], (K,

TA,) and diversion, sport, or play. (TA.)

And They (a party, or company of men,) became

affected with intense -j-. (A, TA)=-ºl

Jº He put in motion the camels by urging them

with singing. (K.) You say #3 ºn ~-la

Jº [The drivers, singing to them, excited, moved,

or stirred, the camels,) when the camels have be

come lively, brisk, sprightly, or agile, because of

their urging them with singing. (O, TA.) Az

cites the saying of Et-Tirimmáh,

2+, Jiřítº

6 ** 6 - ded.
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